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OILS CONNOR’S

Improved Washing Machine,
Ann Challenge Wringer.

The beat in the Dominion. First Prizes at all Exhi
bitions held. Cell and see my factory and Warerooms,

544 SUSSEX ST., OTTAWA.
• Patentee and Manufacturer.

0'

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

The SAMUEL ROGERS OIL €0.
Russell Block, Ottawa.

W. D. Morris, Man. J. H. Connor,
--------------- ~r~—Write for prices.

THOMAS SUTLER,BOOTS & SHOES,JOHN DAVIS, ^ BEAI-ER^IN—
Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.,

343 Sparks St., Cor. Lyon, Ottawa. 
Farin Produce in Exchange. Fine .Teas a 

• Speciality.
Terms Strictly Cash.

.. Jt
~ DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Wood and Dry Blocks, 119 Rideau Street. '

494 Clarence St., Ottawa.
S^Orders promptly attended to. f
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PATRONIZE

BRO. JOS. FIRTH 
FOR : YOUR : DRY : WOOD.

Address; 5x7 Aon Street-

H -A. B _A_ dVE ,
Manufacturer of

■ B i MISS. B. C. CROUCH.
PIANIST,

~ Is prepared to give Lessons at moderate rates, 
either at 33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, or at 

. the pupil’s residence.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

a
Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Suits, &c.

179 and 181 Rideau Street, 
And 58 York STreet -, - - Ottawa.

Wholesale and Retail. CaH and see my Warerooms
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FIRST VOLUME

—OF THE—

A nglo - Saxon
CAN BE HAD BY ADDRESSING

MASON & REYNOLDS
Printers and Publishers,

ELGIN STREET,

QTTAWA.

No. 70—Sherwood, Eglinton, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesday in each month at the Town Hall, 
Enghnton. L. S. Haynes, Sec.,

T. Moore, Pres. Morton St., Deer Park.

THOS. CLAXTON,
Importer and dealer in

Music and Musical
INSTRUMENTS.

Agent for J. W. Pepper’s, Jean 
Whites, and J. S. Richard’s (Pence’s) 

=* and Southwell’s Band and Orchestral 
fl Publications. Catalogues Free.
’ 1 Also, collections of Howe’s, Sam- 
1 uel’s, Squire’s, Ripley’s, Fischer’s, 

Pinson’s and Young’s Band and Or- 
^ %1 chestra Music.

nr N
Hi

l"P-

ENGLISH SHORT MODEL, LARGE 
BORE BAND INSTRUMENTS.
Price Lists with Cuts on Application. *61

No. 197 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

Large illustrated Catalogue of Musical Instrument 
sent to any address on receipt of 10 c.

SOCIETY 580BE PIN ! ! !
I I I

AS ADOPTED BY THE GRAND LODGE.

IN SOLID GOLD, $1.00 EACH
Address all orders to Grand Lodge.

-A.- 2SÆ. WELLINGS
Manufacturing Jeweller to the Grand Lodge,

26 Adelaide* Street, East, Toronto

CHARLES REEVE,
HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

131 York Street, TORONTO.

R. W. CROUCH,
Designor and Illuminator

33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa.
Mr. Crouch is prepared to Illuminate Addresses, Tes

timonials, etc. Winner of the Governor-General’s Prize 
for Design. Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Sil
ver Medallist for design. x

No. 30—Derby Lodge meets on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday in each month, in Oddfellows’ Hall, 

zcor. Bank and Sparks Sts., Ottawa.
E. Aust, Sec.,

Sherwood St., Mt. Sherwood.W. Percy, Pres.
No. 31—London, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Tuesdays at Masonic Hall, Kingston Road,
J. W. Haynes, Sec.,

22 Broad wood Ave.L. Btown, Pres.
No. 32—Stafford, Toronto, meets alternate

Mondays from April gtb at Copeland Hal^ King 
St. East, cor. Sherboume St.

Geo. W. An sell, Sec., 
18 Trafalgar Ave.Wm. Mitchell, Pres.

No. 88—Leicester, Kingston, meets in their
hall, cor. Princess and Montreal Sts., on the 2nd 
and last Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all visiting brethren.

W. L. Allinson, Sec.,
Albert Si.H. B. Savage, Pres.

No. 34—Canterbury, Coliingwood
every 2nd and 4th Fridays in Union Hall 
tario stieet, Coliingwood.

John Nettieton, Pres._______
NO. 36—Windsor. Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Tuesdays at Oddfellows’ Hall. cor. Spadina 
Ave., Queen St. West. W. Huxley, Sec.,

g Chesnut St.

, meets 
. Huron-

V. M. Dumford, Sec.

- Will. T. James, Pres.
No. 36—Excelsior, Montreal (R. r. D.),

meets oh the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month 
at 5 Place de Armes Square. Visitors welcome.

Chas. Chappell, Sec.,
toi St. Felix St.T. J. Bedford, Pres.

No. 41—Victoria Jubilee, Montreal, meets
I every alternate Friday from 1st June, 1888, at the 

Victoria Club House, cor. Wellington and Sebas
topol Sts. J. A. Edwards, Sec.,

Thos. Pike, Pres.______________________ 4 College St.
No. 43—Nelson, Almonte, meets alternate

Fridays from June 1st, at their hall, Mill Street. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

A. J. Horton, Sec-
Box 62.Wm. Thobum, Pres.

No. 44—Bowood Lodge meets every 1st and
jtd Thursday of each month at Johnson’s Hall, 
Wellington St., Ottawa.

R. J. Tanner, Sec.
161 George Street.R. J. Wicksteed, Pres.

No. 46—Portsmouth, Dovercourt, Toronto,
meets alternate Tuesdays from April 17th at 
Mechanics’ Institute.

Walter Freeman. Sec.,
- ' 10 Arcade, Vonge St.F. J. Drewjtt, Pres.

No. 47—Worcester, West Toronto Junc
tion, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays at McFarlane’s 
Hall, West Toronto Junction.

Wm. Cowley, Sec.,
J. H. Raybould, Pres. West Toronto Junct. P.O.

No. 48—Leeds, Weston, meets on 2nd and
4th Friday of each month, at King St. Hall. Visi
tors welcome.

• B. Plowman, Pres. A. Mallaby, Sec.

No. 64—Cambridge, Little York, Toronto,
meets alternate Fridays from April 13th at Society 
Hall, Danforth Road, Little York.

A. Sargent, Sec.,
Coleman P. O.

No. 66—Stanley Lodge meets ever)' 2nd and
4th Thursday of each month at the Foresters’ Hall, 
Wellington St..

W. C.Teague, Pres.

A. Matthews, Pres.

A. S. Morris, Sec. 
706 Cooper St,

Ottawa.

No. 66—Bussell Lodge meets on the 1st and
month at their Hall, New3rd Mondays of each 

Edinburgh, Ottawa.
C. C. Rogers, Sec., 
_______ 217 Stewart St.James Hope, Pres.

No. 67—Norfolk, Toronto, meets 2nd and
4th Fridays at Oddfellows’ Ha'l, Dundas St., Queen 
St. West. T. H. Kidd, Sec.,

W. Miles, Pres. 64 Gladstone Ave.

No. 68—Hampton, Orillia, meets alternate
Mondays from August 6th, 1888, at Sons of Eng
land Hall, Mississaga Street.

H. Boyes, Pres._______________

No. 62—Truro, St. Thomas, meets in their
Hall, Cor. Southwick and Talbot Streets, on 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays of every month. A hearty wel
come extended to all visiting brethren.

Fred. W, Wright, Pres._________ J. W. Yearsley, Sec.

No. 63—Plymouth, Exeter, Ont., meets 1st
and 3rd Mondays in each and every month in the 
I.O.Ô.F. Hall. Main St.

George S. Kemp, Pres.

No. 66—Richmond, Toronto, meets 2nd and
4th Wednesdays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. 
West. J. E. Bond, Sec.,

H. J. Boswell, Pres.

No. 67—Preston, Toronto, meets 1st and
3rd Wednesdays of each month at Jubilee. Hall, 
College St. West. J. J, Pritchard, sr., Sec.,

Jno, Aldridge, Pres. 412 Markham St.

G. H. Swain, Sec.

Jos. Senior, Sec.

6 Wyatt Ave.
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NOTICE.- Lodge Cants under this head will be 
inserted at the rate of $1 per year.

Sons of Englanb Society.
LODGE DIRECTORY.

No. 1—Albion, Toronto, meets 1st and 3rd
Thursdays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.

C. E. Smith, Sec.,
27 Sword St.

No. 2—Middlesex, Toronto, meets alternate
Tuesdays from April 3rd at Occident Hall, cor. 
Bathurst St., Queen St. West.

E. C. Walker, Sec.,
516 Queen St. West.

T. Down, Pres.

Thos. M. Buley, Pres.
No. 8—Kent, Toronto, meets 2hd and 4th

Monday at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.
J. M. Williams, Sec.,

C. Reeve, Pres.___________________  16 Carlton Are.
No. 4—Essex, Oshawa, meets every alternate 

Friday from Jan. 6th, 1888, in the S.O.E. Hall.
J. yV, Higginbotham, Pres._______ Thos. Martin, Sec.
Np. 6—York, Toronto, meets alternate Thurs-

days from April a6th at Oddfellow’s Hall, cor. 
Spadina Ave., Queen St. West.

J. Bay lis. Sec.,
C. Tarling, Pres.________________ 210 Lippincott St.
NO. i-~ Brighton, Toronto, meets 1st and

3rd Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.
W. Pugh, Sec.,

70 Sussex Ave.
NO. 8—Britannia, Hamilton, meets the 1st
S. Walker, Pres.

and 3rd Tuesday of every month in St. George’s 
Hall, Cor. King William and James Streets. Visi
tors welcome.

Alfred Hannaford, Pres. James Fisher, Sec.
No. 10—Somerset, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Thursdays at Somerset Hall, Queen St. West.
H. Worman, Sec.,

j&slBPiirajf
No. 11—Surrey, Toronto, meets alternate

Mondays from April 9th at Hinchcliffe’s Hall, Bloor 
St. West. T. Cannon, jr.. Sec.,

T. Hi Johnstone, Pres. 415 Manning Ave.
No. 12—Victoria, Cornwall, meets alternate

Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting mem
bers welcome.

L. H. Collins, Pres.

Frank Nelson, Sec.
Cornwall."Hy. Williams, Pres.

No. 18—Warwick, Toronto, meets 2nd and
4th Thursdays at Jackson’s Hall.-Yonge St., cor. 
Bloor Sj. A. Riddiford, Sec.,

J. Poffley, Pres.______________________ 671 Yonge St.
NO. 14- Manchester, Toronto, meets alter

nate Mondays from April i6th at Winchester Rail, 
Winchester St., cor. Parliament St.

W. Toms, Sec
233 Sackville St.H. Langley, Pres.

No. 17—Oxford Lodge
and 3rd Tuesday of each 
Front Street, Belleville. 

Thos. Waymark, Pres.

meets on the 1st
month at their Hall,

H. Tammadge, Sec.
No. 18—Chester Lodge, St. Thomas, Ont.,

meets on 2nd and 4th Friday (W. R. D. 1st Friday) 
of eveiy month. Visitors welcome. 1

Jos. Lee, Pres. P. R. R. Williams, Secy.,
care of Box 433._______________________ Box 433.

No. 21—Bedford, Woodstock, meets in Im
perial Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month. 

F. Saunby, Pres.___________________J. M. Cope, Sec.
No. 26—Lansdowne, Peterborough, meets

in the Foresters’ Hall, George St., on the 1st and 
3rd Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 

E. W. Elcombe, Sec-made welcome. 
R. Tivey, Pres. Box 277.
No. 26—Royal Oaks Galt, meets alternate

Wednesdays from July nth, t888, at Foresters’ 
Hall, Cor. Main and South Water Streets. Visitors 

Chas. Squire, Sec.,
Rich. Ave.

welcome. 
Isaac Blain, Pres.
No. 27—St. George, Toronto, meets alter

nate Mondays from April 16th at St. George’s Hall, 
Queen St. West, cor. Berkeley St.

C. E. Swait, Sec.,
H. W. Smalipiece. Pres. 221 Gerrard St. East.
No. 28. —Southampton Lodge meets on

the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop St., Barrie.

Geo. May,
Box 196

No. 29—Acorn, Hamilton, meets 2nd and
4th Tuesdays at St. George’s Hall, cor. James and 
King William streets. Visitors welcome.

' Hedley Mason, Sec. 
13 St. James St.

Geo. G. Smith, Pres.

Robt. Jarrett, Pros.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
At the annual matches of the Dominion Rifle Association 

recently held in this city not a single representative of a 
French-Canadian battalion was present. Will some Quebec 
contemporary assign a reason for this?

We must ask our readers to kindly overlook the un
avoidable delay which has occurred in the issue of this num
ber, which we fear will not be in their hands until several 
days after the nominal date of publication. Arrangements 
are being made to obviate the possibility of similar delay in 
the future, it being our aim to have the Anglo-Saxon in the 
hands of the majority of our readers by the first of each 
month.

.
i

■M
/ »
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THE

SAXON \ANGLO
Ifer

The measure of success which the Anglo-Saxon con
tinues to receive among the S. O. E. fraternity is most grati
fying. We are anxious to publish a brief record of lodge 
work every month, and for this purpose we would urge upon

Communications, Subscriptions and all matters pertaining to the business manage- the Secretaries of ALL lodges OUtside of Toronto not tO 
ment of the paper should be addressed to Mason & Reynolds, Box 296, Ottawa, Ont.

Subscribers are requested to remit by P. O. Money Order in preference to stamps.
Subscribers failing to get their paper regularly will confer a favor by notifying 

Mason & Reynolds immediately, by postal card or otherwise.
Communications respectfully solicited from every source for the benefit of all 

concerned.

A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests 0/the A nglo-Saxon race in Canada.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, September, 1888.

over
look this matter. Communications should reach the editor 
not later than the 20th of the month, and be written on one 
side of the paper only.

“The race inured to hardship and the rigor of a climate 
colder than that to the south of us will produce better men, 

,27 and the people of this country will eventually give laws to
127 them,” (the States.) These words of the Postmaster-General 

show that he is a student of history. But, carrying the pro-
128 position to its legitimate conclusion, the great puzzle-is why 

the Eskimo should be so slow in dominating over we poor
,3o folk who live in a warmer climate than they.

CONTENTS:
To Our Readers ...........
Editorial Notes................................................ ......... ......
Cabinet Changes -.................................................
Many Thanks, Grover - - . - . . .- . . . .
French Canadians have Special Privileges under Repealable Statutes only 
Gossip About Home ... .......
Geography and Intellect ......................................................................................
Sons of England Picnics—Toronto and Ottawa 
Official Notes—By John H ’. Carter. - - - - •
Sons of England. ..., - - . m• . :........................................
Miscellaneous .............

128

131

The progress made by the Sons of England Benevolent 
Society within the past year or two is almost unparalleled in 
the history of friendly societies in Canada. When three

m
132
I32

TO OUR READERS.
With this issue the Anglo-Saxon enters on the second

years ago the Toronto brethren decided to purchase Shaftes
bury hall as a permanent home for the Order in that city, < 
and an abiding monument to its members, an example was

promoters have every reason to be gratified with the success fet to ®t*ier ^rater,na/ organizations, of which they have not 
... ..... . , , , . , , , , been slow to avail themselves. Now, however, we have to
th,s little journal has achieved. Mistakes may have been cal| atKntion ,Q thc contemplated action of an individual
made, for journalists like all other men are not infallible, lodge, which should serve to stimulate all the lodges on our
but these errors it is hoped to avoid in future. It will con- roll to follow its example. Preston lodge, No. 67, al-
tinue to be the aim of the Anglo Saxon to advance the though only a short time in existence, proposes to purchase

Jubilee Hall, College street West, where the regular meetings 
are held, at a cost of $11,000. The investment should be a 
good one, as the hall is located in a progressive neighbour- 

their views on national questions, to foster a truly Canadian hood, and stores beneath the hall ought to command higher
and English national spirit, to further the objects of the rents each year. Bravo, Preston!
Sons of England Benevolent Society, and above all, to assist 
in making Canada, what we believe she is destined to be
come, one of the greatest countries in the world, and British 
to the backbone. With the object of making the Anglo- 
Saxon the representative organ of the Englishmen in

year of its existence. During the past twelve months the

interests of Englishmen in Canada, morally and politically, 
to afford a medium to Englishmen for giving expression to

The first official visit of Lord Stanley, of Preston, Gover
nor-General ol Canada, to Toronto on the occasion of the 
formal opening of the Industrial Exhibition in September, 
will be signalised by the presentation of an address to His 
Excellency, among others, by the Toronto lodges of the Sons 
of England B. S. All the city lodges, including the Grand 
Lodge Officers, will participate, and we have no doubt will 
worthily represent our grand organization. We congratulate 
our Toronto brethren in their determination to thus honor 
Her Majesty’s representative, not because he is simply 
Governor-General, but because “he is an Englishman.” To 
many of us that means a good deal. In this connection it 
may be stated that the “ Lancashire lads” of Toronto will 
also present the Governor-General with an address of wel
come. Ex-Aid. Hallam, a Chorley “lad” is at the head of 
the movement. To our Toronto brethren we would say, 
let the “Lancashire lads” be noted, and if they do not hap
pen to be members of the S.O. E., do not let three months 
elapse before they are numbered in our ranks.

Canada, copnmunications have been entered into with 
leading English writers throughout the Dominion, and we 
hope to give our readers some stirring articles on national 
subjects in the near future;. The editorial charge of the 
Anglo-Saxon has been assumed by an experienced journal
ist, and a member of the S. O. E., and no effort will be spared 
to make our little monthly among the brightest and best in 
Canada. The business management however will remain 
as heretofore. We rely upon our many friends to assist us 
by pushing the Anglo-Saxon among the Sons of England 
and the St. George’s societies and all men of English stock 
throughout Canada.
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CABINET CHANGES. record of Cleveland’s administration comes to be written, 
The newspapers have announced that the process of dadc uP°n ** will certainly be his retaliation pro- 

Cabinet reorganization is complete by the appointment of Posa*s\ After Years o{ bickering on the fisheries question, a 
Hon. Jno. Haggart to the porfolio of Postmaster-General, trea*f 15 at last. made> for which President Cleveland has 
the Hon. Edgar Dewdney becoming Minister of the Interior. noth,hg but praise. The Canadian Parliament accepted it 
The latter is an Englishman by birth, and the second man as.a measure of conciliation, and, forsooth, because the Am- 
trom the Southern portion of Great Britain to find a seat in encan 8611216 rejects it contiary to the President’s advice, 
the present administration, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell being he ProPoses to punish Canada. A more unjustifiable course 
the other. Possibly the Hon. John Carling may be claimed conduct it would be impossible to suggest. But Cana- 
as an Englishman also, as, although born in Canada, he dians rightly recognize that Cleveland is simply indulging in 

from good Yorkshire stock. Opinions differ relative a ’ttle game of “bluff" and do not let it disturb their 
to the wisdom of the appointment ofjkr. Dewdney, but as equanimity. There is this much, however, in connection 
an Englishman he has the Anglo-Saxon^ heartiest con- ^h the “message” for which we have to thank the U. S. 
gradations upon his advancement. A good deal has been President. His proposal to strike a blow at Canadian corn- 
said about the way Mr. Dewdney administered the North- merce "as done more to evoke a national sentiment through- 
West while he was Lieutenant-Governor, but while a ou,t the Dominion than anything that has happened in many 

of charges have been preferred against him it is a .8 day- An American journal discussing the message 
rather singular that nothing has been proven against him. saPiently remarked that the President had done well 
In appointing Mr. Dewdney to a portfolio Sir John Mac- move the subject of dispute from the sea to land. As
donald appears to have broken through the rule which has Canadians we have nothing to regret upon that score. The
long been the bane of Canadian politics, viz., sectional P,sher>es question was one with regard to which the Mari- 
representation, and we hope that others of our statesmen time Provinces vyere solely interested. Apart from the 
will have the courage to eventually give this practice newspapers Ontario paid little attention to it, but now the 
its quietus. We believe the day is not far distant when men dispute has assumed a different phase, it has become a ques-
will be selected for Cabinet positions, not because they may t!on national importance. The result has been, for the
happen to represent certain bodies or organizations, but on time being, to unite all parties in support of the Govern- 
account of true merit they may possess. To invite a man ment s decision to maintain Canada’s rights. But if it 
into the government because he happens to be an Irish c?™es to the wPrsb and retaliation is enforced, the answer 
Roman Catholic and immediately off-set his vote, or any °f Canada to the big bully to the south of us will be a short 
little influence he may be supposed to possess, by appointing one’ “If y°u can stand it, we can.” * 
a leading Orangeman to a portfolio, makes representative 
government a farce and a by-word, 
have the Irish Catholics

comes

score
to re-

--------- ----------------- -
And, forsooth, what *T 18 gratifying to observe so many members of the

ever done for Canada that they CL El order taking a prominent part in the Dominion 
should have a representative in the government and not the Rlfle Association matches, Bro. Stàff-Sergt. W. Ashall, of the 
Irish Protestants? Why should the Irish have a ministerial Queens Own, Toronto, a rpember of St. George Lodge, 
representative at all and not the English, the Scotch of. the No* 2 7» took several important, prizes. Bro. Sergt. W. 
Welsh? And where do the claims of native born Canadians Short> °f the Governor-General’s Foot Guards of Ottawa, a 
come in? These are questions which must be faced, and if member of Russell lodge, No. 56, was another highly suc- 
the present practice is continued much longer we opine that eessful competitor. Both of these brethren were members ^ 
some of these days the Sons of England will be asking, and of 1888 Wimbledon team, and greatly distinguished them- 
with some justice, to have a representative of theirs in the selves whlle in England. Bro. Lieut. S. M. Rogers, of the 
government. But we feel that the vast body of Englishmen 43 rd BattaIi<>n, a member of Bo wood Lodge, No. 44, Ottawa, 
in Canada will agree with us that it would be better to aboi- and 8taff-Sergt. W. T. Mason, of the same lodge and batta
is!) the present system altogether, and to appoint men to i'°n, did well, as also Sergt. W. Dawson, of the Governor- 
portfolios on account of their ability and competency to per- General s Foot Guards, a member of Russell lodge, Ottawa, 
form the duties allotted to them. If the Maritime provinces Tt is Particularly pleasing to note the high positions in the 
send men to parliament, who stand head and shoulders in G™nd Aggregate won by Lieut. Rogers and Sergt. Short, 
ability above thek fellows from the other portions of the w‘uc*1 entitles them to a Governor-General’s badge, and 
Dominion, then let the Maritime provinces have a majority makes diem members of next years’ Wimbledon team. We 
of such men in the government. Similarly if Ontario’s repre- congratulate them, 
sentatives transcend in ability those from the other provinces,
give Ontario the preponderance. But above all things, even There are men who belong to societies who never attend
if we have to retain provincial representation, let us get rid a business session, and who never make their appearance in 
of these sectional appointments. Mr. Dewdney receives his the meeting room to pay their quarterly dues. The weather 
portfolio, not because he is an Englishman, but because he 18 to° disagreeable, it is too warm, or the place of meeting is 
is the man best qualified, through long experience, to ad- altogether too far from their residence. Yet they want to 
minister the vast territory lying west of Lake Superior, and know what transpires at each session, and are never satisfied 
the least we can do is to bespeak for him from his country- Wlth the proceedings, but “if they had been there, such and 
men, whether they belong to one political party or the other, 8Uch action would never havç prevailed.” Nothing suits 
a fair trial. them; they criticise everything and everybody, and if they

“did not reside so far from the room they would have been 
MANY THANKS, GROVER. - there to have spoken their minds on the subject.” Very

Like a thunderbolt out of a clear skv the PrecVW’* g°°d‘ ^ let them know that an entertainment is to be 
message, inviting Congress to pass a measure of retaliation S^en, supplemented with refreshments. The wind may howl, 
against Canada, has burst on Pthe Republican camn As hJt T” î°Wn m ntS’,and the intervening distance 
Disraeli more than twenty years ago “dished the Whigs”— nreUvTonaTna^nf31141 ^ f meeting may cover a

SSH-EliSSe IgSSpfSESSStates Democrat it is a splendid coup, but tooted at from an. aSd sm you° ° And vet thlsAW * c0ncludf‘o droP in 
independent point of view the proposal is as despicable a to prosper to do busiw ln l! °f m_eiiexPect their soc>ety 
ptece of political chicanery as history can furnish. When the crease to interest and add to its membemhipllw'”8'
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French-Canadians Have Special Privileges Under 
Repealable Statutes only.

it thus for the first time since the Conquest obtained a legal 
status. The old French laws simultaneously came again 
into operation so far as civil cases were involved. The 
criminal law of England, however, continued to be main
tained, as it does up to the present day.

So here at last we have official recognition of “our laws, 
our language, and our religion”—all three. It was gratefully- 
accepted by the French-Canadians, who had by this time 
grown in numbers from 65,000 at the Conquest to no,00a 
at the passage of the Act in question. The gratitude of this 
fickle people was not of long duration, however. By 1834 
they had given such proofs of disaffection, and even showed 
themselves so ripe for active physical hostilities, that the 
English Colonial Secretary of the day, Lord Stanley, pub
licly threatened the total repeal of the Act of 1791. Un
fortunately the Administration of which he was a member 
failed to carry out his menace.

The Union Act of 1840 came into force instead. 
Between the fall of Quebec and the date just mentioned, 
Upper Canada had been growing in wealth and population.. 
The statute above named had for its object the consolidation 
of these two provinces under one legislature. This was 
accordingly done, and at this part of our history—be it well 
noted and remembered—the French language again dis
appears officially, the English language once more becomes 
sole and paramount for parliamentary purposes. The official 
use of the French tongue is emphatically set aside by the 
Union Act. The wording of the statute Is uncompromising 
and incapable of misconstruction. It declares that “all 
journals, entries, agd written or printed proceedings, of what 
nature soever, of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Canada, and all written proceedings and reports 
of said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly, shall 
be in the English language.” It even goes 01 to add that 
“no translated copy shall be kept among their itcords, or be 
deemed in any case to have the force of an oiiginal record.” 
The continued operation, however, of French law in the 
Lower Province is not interfered with, nor is any change 
made in the concessions granted to the Roman Catholic 
Church in Lower Canada under the provisions of the Im-

It was shown in our August number, under what can
not be considered other than conclusive evidence, that 
French-Canadians enjoy no special privileges under treaty or 
other international agreement. But that they exercise 
special privileges, especially in connection with their laws, 
language and religion, we all know but too well. Whence, 
then, are these so-called exemptions obtained if not by treaty 
stipulation ?

A full decade had not elapsed after the royal proclama
tion of 1763 wholly abolishing what remained of French 
law in Canada before the first mutterings of the coming 
rebellion of the American Colonies began to be distinctly 
heard. That an armed effort for complete independence 
would certainly be made by those disaffected provinces was 
scarcely any longer in doubt. At that crisis it became a 
matter of moment to both principals likely to be participa
tors in the coming struggle to secure the co-operation of 
Canada. The spirit of dissatisfaction with the political 
status as then existing had not manifested itself in that 
colony conspicuously as in the more southern provinces.
On the other hand there existed no attachment whatever to 
British rule. The soreness of defeat and of an intolerable 
national humiliation had not yet had time to wear away.
Such feeling as existed was that of indifference as between 
the coming disputants. The vanquished were at that point 
when they would be likely to transfer their allegiance to the 
highest bidder. That allegiance, then as to-day, they be
lieved to be naturally due to France alone, their mother- 
country. Then as to-day that allegiance was likely to be 
fukewarmy to any other power, be that othér power British 
or American. We have since seen that it has been unable 
to arouse itself in an honest and sincere co-operation to 
build up a great Canadian Confederacy.

The policy of the Roman Catholic Church of that day 
was of course the policy of the Roman Catholic Church of 
to-day, and of all preceding days, and as it will be to the 
end. It consisted in making the best bargain it could for
the Church. It was ultimately resolved by it that its best PenaJAct -I774- «.u;»
interests would be best and most permanently served by That Church, however, was no concenting party to thn?
identifying itself with Imperial interests in the coming official disappearance of the French knguage Such sup. 
struggle. A bargain was accordingly struck with the Home pression tended to sap one of its strongest holds over the 
Government, and in 1774 an Imperial Act was passed con- minds of *he least restive and the least enqui ng o, a its 
taining a clause enabling “the clergy of the Roman Catho- many world-spread flocks. Something had to be done, and 
lie Church in Canada to hold and receive their accustomed that quickly, to restore it. Fre"^'Canad an e _bewere, 
dues and rights” as before the Conquest. Thus that astute therefore, for the first time, taught the value of vot ng m 
ecclesiastical institution got from the conquerors its first Parliament in one unbroken mass. Therewas> tobe no, 
legal hold in what is now the Province of Quebec, thus the division in their ranks whether from party or other predilec- 
reiigious feature of the trio—“ our laws, language, and tlons or interests. The authority that invente an urged is. 
religion”—came to be officially recognised. The statute then new style of tactics found itself strong enough to, 
nevertheless makes no special concessions in favor of the compel obedience to it. T.he unbroken 
first two points—they are not indeed even mentioned. mto existence became irresistible among the weakening diyi-

Such°bartering away of the public welfare for the sions of the other parties and cliques. Successive admims-
furtherance of party and ecclesiastical interests might in a «aliens began by dreadingP°w”

favored country appear as incredible as it is certainly dering to all its wishes. The result was that, so early as 1848, 
immoral and revolting. But we have all Seen the same thing that part of the Union Act of 1840 abolishing the use of 
done so frequently and unblushingly in Canada itself by our the French language m Jarhament kcame a tong of &e.
own Parliament any session these thirty years past, that we past. Such a , , . , ,
have unhappily got hardened to it. In all these secret Canadian representatives on theMinistryol he toyithatthe 
intrigues in which each of our two great parties have been Imperial Government was induced to repeal that portion of 
3^ulTprincMed equally recreant to patriotism and the Union Act relating to the use of the English^tnguage 
honor it is the French Romm Catholic Church in Canada alone in connection with all legislative proceedings. And 
S to invarltiy ken the great and indeed the only real thus French became a recognised official language m the

and Œen plater, the Imperial Parliament once J^Suchwas

Î& fr“ whafï mJmm^no™ 'Zto? Consti- North” Am^a *«n deal,wnh^b ^q

tutional Act This measure called a legislative body into m the following terms.— Either language^ may De usea m
to mrtoideraton^he' adoption îd The French lZ tong^ZsMl be S?n the■respective records and journals

take "^0rec°^™"ciall recoPnising it Kas 0,^, and of the above, and the Acts of the Dominion Parliament and

more

guage.
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Quebec Legislature shall be printed and published in both 
languages.”

We have now passed in review the various historical in
cidents connected with the French race in Canada, so far as 
they trçat of the perpetuation of the laws, language and 
religion of the latter, since the fall of Quebec. We have 
seen that the treaty which followed their submission made 
not a single important reservation in their favor. Also, that 
the concessions since accorded owe their existance merely to 
Statutes liable any day to be repealed. In a final and con
cluding paper we shall treat of the outcome of such 
cessions to the subjugated race as have since so weakly and 
unwisely been made.

A son of Sir Thos. Gladstone, who is a staunch Tory, and who is 
also a nephew of Mr. Gladstone, was recently ducked by poachers in 
Loch Erisnt, Island of Lewes, the fishing of which he leases. This 
was because he remonstrated with the men for trawling in the loch.

An interesting excursidh train leaves Paris on the nth September 
for a trip to Central Asia. The train will be made up of- dining room 
sleeping cars, etc. The route taken will be via Vienna and Kieff to 
Odessa, from whence the party will be conveyed by water to the Crimea. 
There will be a stay of five days in that peninsula, and visits will be 
paid in succession to the Caucasus, Tifflis, Baku, where the famous oil 
wells are, Samarcand, Merv, and Bokhara, returning by south of the 
Black Sea to Constantinople. From the oriental city the return will 
take place through Bulgaria and Servia, and about the 20th October 
Paris will be reached.

John Jackson has just been executed at Manchester for the murder 
of Assistant-Warder Webb, in Strangway’s jail. Jackson’s crime was a 
peculiarly atrocious one. His record was bad, and he proved to be a 
consumate hypocrite. He joined the Salvation Army, but committed 
an offence which again brought him to prison. Whilst there however 
he represented his penitence in such a manner as to disarm the suspicion 
of the warder. While alone with him in a room in the jail one day 
Jackson brained Webb and escaped from thejail. He was recaptured 
however, and has now expiated his crime. This makes the 126th éx
ecution that Berry has carried through.

(

con-
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GOSSIP ABOUT HOME.
WHAT IS OCCURRING IN OUR ISLAND ACROSS THE SEA. 

(From our English Corrrespondent.)
London, August 2ist.

The compétitions of the southern detachments at the Shoeburyn 
volunteer artillery meeting have been concluded.

It is noteworthy that Mr. Goschen is more and more identifying 
himself with the Conservative party and insists less and less upon his 
liberalism.

The Queen has approved of the translation of the Bishop of Chester
S'a"’ V““‘ by “* rraitn“i0n 0f Rieht Rev- >h” . In the group of Hamb «vu couture, Grout Britain tltero hr* been

i Ma,a i rr* « -*•—- egJohn of Abyssinia should be undertaken. There is no likelihood of the is simply a wonder to outsiders that the British intellect is so fertileas
government acceding to the proposition. it is. In every branch of activity, where the mind shoS forSard there

The Glasgow Exhibition which was opened by the Queen caused 15 an Englishman at the front. Not long ago Sir Francis Gallon made
an immense stir. Th managers spent an immense deal of money on ?ome studies as to the degree in which genius is hereditary, which were at
the exhibition, and it being attended by enormous crowds. mast curious, and were declared capricious; but now an English physi-

The Birmingham Liberal club got into difficulties some time back c‘aj\D!,’ A" Çano? D°yIe> comes forward in the Nineteenth Century
and its liquidation has been completed, and the sum available for dis- <^Fclar®s,^at there is a method to be traced in the geographical dis
tribution among the shareholders is £3,756 7j. 6d., equal to a dividend ^nbution of the British intellect. If heredity does not qualify the brain
<>f eighteen pence in the pound. development, geography does; and he is at great pains with an array of

The government have decided not m p.vit> 1 statistics to show that genius lurks in some quarters of the United King-
,not to grant Richmond Park as a dom, and not in others. For instance, he reaches the conclusion that

eetmg place instead of Wimbledon for the volunteers, and an agitation the towns have a higher intellectual activity ihan the country and that
.n.wj.dngon mWof C.n,«h Châtrer S„ffo,d. Alprc. agricritun.rdb.rictfar, usu.ll, riS “S Seu ,hS 
.hs ctace l a bulween Cnuoch Cta* and Bnghton. .nd miniug dislricts. He says: "The lowlauds of Scotland, Abeid™„g

, Actually General Lord Wolseley has a nephew who has served in the shire, Dublin, Hampshire, Suffolk, London, Devonshire, Gloucester-
ranks and until lately was a sergeant in the 2nd battalion, South Staf- shire and Berkshire are, in the order named, the divisions of the king-
fordshire regiment at Devenport, in Devonshire. Sergt. Wolseley has dom which have during the last twenty or thirty years produced the
just been given a commission as second lieutenant in the Cheshire Regi- most plentiful crop of distinguished citizens. The eastern and southern
ment- countries are in the aggregate superior in intelligence to the northern

Our man of war are still at work endeavoring to put an end to the and midland. These are in turn superior to Cornwall and Wales, while
nefarious slave trade on the east coast of Africa. Her Majesty’s ship the mental nadir is to be found in the western province of Ireland.”
Kingfisher captured five slave dhaws on the 21st and 26th October and This is his Feneral summary of the way in which the British intellect
7th and 12th, and 19th November, 1887, respectively. The distribu- “as sh?wn its regard for places. He concludes that, with a few notable
tion of prize money for these captures took place recently exceptions, music, poetry and art reach their highest development in the

It is understood that the London and North Western Railway will A tcheology’ =*ience and engineering predominate in the

SKtISSti?t3r°‘orders to the locomotive works at Crewe for twenty new engines with 1Qgraphy as the guide, there have been within the Victorian era 1,150
VA ft. driving wheels to be constructed speciaUyfor high spefd wha° have rea£hed «al eminence of some kind in Great Britain.

M . . . . , specially lor n gn speed. Of these, 824 were English born, 157 Scottish bom, i2l Irish born,
Mim.RnP=r8n«lJflii P^LC<r -haVC J?6611, st,ruck “ the Clinger Gold while 49 were born abroad. It is fair to state, however, that of the 824 
Mine near Dolgelly, 120 feet immediately beneath a spot where some English bom a large proportion were of immediate Scottish or Irish ex-
firmrf tlm*Morion \r va u5.°/^5i°°° was obtamed. Some specimens traction. Putting the case differently, one person in 31,000 English-
Z M "5 whlch wetr.ef cr?shcd recently are stated to have men, one in 22,000 Scotchmen, and one 49,000 Irishmen, rises to dis-

contained the extraordinary quantity of 1,000 ounces to the ton. tinction. In Wales it is said that there are only seventeen edebrities
There is considerable doubt as to the date on which the Special to a million inhabitants. Among these 824 persons, it is said that there
------------ ---- — -eS against the Parnellite members are 235 who are of London birth, and that there is one celebrity to

will commence its sittings. Sir ames Hannen is the only one of the every 16,000 Londoners, while in the provinces the proportion is not
judges who is sitting during vacation, the rest being on their holidays. more than one in 34,00a It is found that the very highest quality of
If Judge Hannen is willing to forego his holiday the commission may brain workers comes from the rural districts. The men who overshadow
begin about the end of October. It is doubtful, however, if he will lie their fellows, comes very largely, in England, as in America, from. the

iwilling to pursue such a course. country towns. In analyzing the 23541001 Londoners, the result shows
A granite memorial stone erected over the grave of Tack Craw- ^mre are166 authors, 13 poets, 37 artists, 20 theologians, 34 men of

ford, the hero of Camperdown, has been unveiled in the parish scie“c.e« 4 soldiers, 4 seamen, 8 lawyers, 12 medical men, 5 sculptors, 19
Churchyard of Sunderland. Crawford was a Sunderland sailor* aged musicians and 22 who do not admit of classification. Though the
22, who at the battle of Camperdown between the English and Dutch "ighest places in the various arts and sciences are usually assumed by the
navies in 1793, when Admiral Duncan’s flag had been shot from the men from the country, the Londoners have stood high in literature for
mast, climbed the mast and nailed the flag to its place again. The R^abty as well as quantity. The southern counties are far in excess of
flag is now in the possession of Earl Camperdown t*le midland in intellectual strength. In the whole of the south the

Tho nrmnt w , ua , , , . average of famous men is one in 23,000, while in the midlands it is oneh b n a w«tched one for the boatmen and in 41,000. There is almost double the chance for a southerner that
Thames, on account of the constant wet and almost there is for a midlander to gain distinction. Here the difference is not

Zts^onîhe ^hamts mal?V attractive only geographical, but rackl, and yet this compels one to believe that
‘P?1* LwiT fi h h thronged with holiday makers during the district of Shakespeare stands second to the south in its product of
t&e summer, and a fine season means a rich harvest to all who carry on intellect. k f
the business of pleasure at these points. This year, however, there is 
nothing but dismal faces at the various resorts on the banks of father Tiitiries.

ess
Charing X.

—------♦» ».............
Geography and Intellect.

CURIOUS RESULTS OF DR. CONAN DOYLE’S INVESTIGATIONS.

I

.

>-Each of the different counties is credited with a different product. 
Hampshire is particularly strong in letters. Dorsetshire has a short 
of distinguished children. Berkshire boasts one celebrity to every
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i!f mpn^f rl'thlr >7^ Somersetshire roll of honor has always excellent day's outing and demonstrated the growing strength both in 
f Lrt ; vi^ ,?7i heayy metal. Dorsetshire has always had a numbers and influence of Englishmen ih the city. The committee are

Ifilffl 1611111
th,h ^rnnfipart °Vm -n°rth of SÇ°t,and- In Ireland outing is due. Bros. J. W. Foster was chairman and E. J. Reynolds, 

> ? r l?k I?U,b m Can hAold'ts own ^8aiI?st. a°y English city secretary of the committee. The thanks of the Ottawa brethren are 
m its output of celebrated men. At the same time it is remarkable that due to the various donors who so liberally subscribed towards the prize 
■a large number of the men whq have achieved fame in England have list, 
been bom abroad. This is as true of the artists as it is of the literary 
men and the scientists. One oj^.tjie most striking of the general results 
that can be -traced in the analysis is that, if a line were drawn through 
the centre of Lincolnshire, it would be found that the poetry of the 
nation is to the northern side of that division. It will not do to insist 
-that this geographical distribution of the British intellect shall be fol
lowed with too literal exactness. Like other statistics, it is possible for 
.accidents to give undue importance to their indications, but it is plain
that, if one will compare this analysis with the traditions of the racial n , c D ■ , ,r. n
-settlement of the country, and with its traditional and present local , „rG"nd Secretary, Bro. John W. Carter, and the Grand Vice-Pres., 
occupations, he can draw out of it interesting conclusions on which V" K?mPhng> with the D. Deputy, Geo. Dudley, instituted Dover 
some dependence can be placed. It appears that the finer texture of E°oge> 7a> at Gravenhurst, on Tuesday the 21st. 
brain is found where the Normans had the larger settlements, that the The Grand Secretary and Grand Vice-President paid an official
hardier Englishmen have come from the midland and the northern visit to Bracebridge, Lancaster Lodge, on Wednesday the 22nd August, 
counties, and that in the far north of Scotland the men of the hardiest and held a “lodge of instruction” in the different degrees. The members 
intellectual force have been found. Again, it is seen that the culture received the Grand Lodge Officers in a hearty manner, 
lies largely in the cities, and that the influx from the outlying country There are seventeen lodges who have not sent in their June returns
replenishes it. There is,, at least, enough in this statement to vindicate yet. The secretaries should remember that one month after quarterly 
Dr. Doyle s conviction that there is geography in brains—Boston Herald. night is the time allowed for these returns to be sent in; let the secre

taries who have not sent their returns do so at once.

Official Notes.
Grand Secretary’s Office, Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto,

September, 1888.
Rev. H. P. Hobson, Deputy Grand Chapl 

his trip to the Old Country. We congratulate B 
return and welcome him home.

lain, has returned from 
ro. Hobson on his safe

West Toronto Lodges Picnic. The Toronto Lodges will present Lord Stanley with an address on
The annual picnic of the S. O. E. lodges of West Toronto took the occasion of his visit here in September, All the city lodges, with

place on civic holiday, August 13th, at Milton Grove. The weather the Grand Lodge Officers, will attend in a body and escort the Gover-
was delightful and there was a large representation of Richmond, Ports- nor-General from the Queen’s hotel to the Horticultural Gardens, 
mouth, Somerset, Norfolk, Leeds and Worcester lodges present. The The Grand Vice-President and Grand Secretary paid an official
procession of the brethren through the streets of Milton, headed by the • visit to Rose of Couchiching and Hampton Lodges, Orillia, on Thursday 
Junction brass band, created quite a stir in the pretty little village. the 23rd. The members turned out in large numbers. Addresses on the
Arrived at the grove attention was duly paid to the various baskets pro- the progress of the Order and the Beneficiary were made by the G. L.
vided by thoughtful wives, after which the serious business of the day officers. Things are booming in the northren district.
-commenced, viz.^ the sports, which consisted of members’ races, mem- The following registered at the Grand Secretary’s office during the
bers wives races, girls races, boys races, three-legged races, fat man’s month: Henry Thos. Smith, treasurer of British Lion Lodge, London
races, and last but not least the tug-of-war. And mighty men they were East; P. A. Crouch and Sydney Crouch, of Bowood Lodge, Ottawa;
who tugged. The first to pull were the men of Somerset and Ports- Henry Williams, P.G.V.P., Victoria Lodge, Cornwall; James Boyer,
mouth, Portsmouth drawing first blood. Next came the stalwart York- Lancaster Lodge, Bracebridge; Chas. Squire, Secretary of Royal Oak
shiremen of Leeds lodge, against the Worcester yoeraen, which led to Lodge, Galt; Henry Tammadge, Secretary of Oxford Lodge, Belleville;
the discomfiture of the latter. _ The final tug resulted in the defeat of James Leach Durham Lodge, Port Hope; John Leach and James Leach,
the Yorkshire Tyke s by the Portsmouth “tars.” The utmost good Chester Lodge, St. Thomas; Charles Scrase, President of Chester Lodge,
humour prevailed, and it was conceded that the best men had won. St. Thomas; H. J. Carter, P.P. Chelsea Lodge, London; John Brown,
A pleasing feature, of the afternoon’s proceedings was the childrens’ Secretary Newcastle Lodge, Newcastle; Henry Stanyer, Chaplain of
races. The committee had thoughtfully provided a large number of British Lion Lodge, London, East; S. F. Passmore, Secretary of Salis-
toys to be competed for, and every child in the party had as many as bury Lodge, Brantford; Francis Booth, Auditor, Britannia, Hamilton,
they could well carry home, so generously had the friends provided for 
them. The committee is to be congratulated upon its good manage
ment. Home was reached in good time without any mishap or hitch of 
any kind, and after a most enjoyable day had been spent.

----------

Personals.
We weere pleased to have a call from Bro. Chas. Chappell, Secre

tary of Excelsior Lodge, No. 36, Montreal, and Bros. Edwin Armitage 
Eastern Ontario Lodges’ Picnic at Britannia. and Geo. Armitage of Primrose Lodge, No. 49, of Montreal.

Thé third annual picnic of the Sons of England lodges in Ottawa Bro. Alf. Snugg’s P.P. of Derby Lodge, we regret has left the city
took place at Britannia on the 16th August. The weather during the for a couple of months for Toronto. We are sure he will meet with 
early portion of the day was very disappointing, and numbers of intend- many friends there. We hope the members of the Order of the Queen 
ing excursionists abstained from going on this account. In spite of the c‘ly» when passing up Yonge street, will look in at No. 367, and see
gloomy outlook in the morning, however, the two trains that ran out to Bro. Snuggs.
the pretty little resort on Lake Deschesnes was crowded. It certainly Bro. Luke Williams, of Derby Lodge, has returned to Ottawa,
was most vexatious that the efficient arrangements made by the commit- from the United States, where, early in the spring, he had gone with the 
tee should have been somewhat marred by the showers of rain that fell, hope to make a future home for himself and family. Bro. Williams
but the best course that could be followed under the circumstances was met with a most hearty welcome by the members of his lodge. He re
adopted. The sports were put off for a while to see whether there gréts exceedingly that he ever made a move from Canada, and advises
would be any clearing up. But the rain fell steadily for an hour and all who imagine that there are better places than Canada to live in to go
the thunder boomed at intervals, whilst' the lightning flashed athwart first and find out before making sacrifices.
the sky. The committee stood in the opening and gazed dismally at Quartermaster-Sergt. J. A. Edwards, of the 6th Fusiliers, and
the falhng rain. As someone facetiously said It was a rain of tenror. Secretary of Victoria Jubilee Lodge, Montreal, was in the city last month
But it did not last so long after all, and subsequent events proved that on a brief visit. During his stay here he was entertained at a com*
in deciding to go on with the sports the committee had acted wisely. pijmentary supper by Richard John Wicksteed, late captain in the 
Presently the weather cleared, the sun shone, and “everything went Montreal Brigade of Garrison Artillery, which corps Bro. Edwards
merry as a marnage bell. The sports went off capitally, and were Battery Sergt.-Major, both having served in their respective capacities
contested with great spint. In several of the events some really good on the frontier during the Fenian Raid of 187a, A pleasant evening
sport was shown. Other contests were productive of great amusement. was spent with a few military friends discussing reminiscences 1 ‘ by
The tug-of-war didn’t come off as anticipated and the croquet and quoit Hood and field.” 
matches were abandoned. The lawn tennis matches were played how- 
•ever, and so were the baseball and lacrosse matches, whilst the shooting 
revealed the existence of marksmen “hitherto to fame unknown.” So Cape Colony is now advancing with gigantic strides, the area now •
the afternoon wore pleasantly on, and when seven o’clock came and the amounting to 200,000 square miles, while the population reaches nearly 
train that was to convey the excursionists had steamed into the Union 1,500,000, and the tonnage of shipping is getting into six millions. The-'
Station at Ottawa, it was generally felt that the day had been a pleasant Kimberly diamond dtitput is now exercising an enormous influence in
•one. Although financially not a great success, the picnic afforded an the development of the Cape, how being valued at $15,000,000 a year.
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; Preston Lodge, No. 67, met on Wednesday, August 22nd, Bro. J. 
Aldridge, Pres., in the chair. Three new members were initiated. The 
members of the lodge are desirous of purchasing the Jubilee Hall, in 
which they hold their meetings, which includes the stores underneath,
A committee was appointed to negotiate the purchase, the price asked 
being $11,000. Several members have promised their support. It is 
purposed to issue shares to the amount required.

Lodge Birmingham, No. 69, held a special meeting on Friday 
evening, August 3rd, at Parson’s Hall, Brockton, Bro. F. Wodtton, 
President in the chair, for the purpose of initiating the last of the char
ter members. Thirty members have been initiated during the month. 
This lodge contains all the elements for making this a strong lodge.

Sherwood Lodge, No. 70, met on Tuesday, August 21st,-at the 
Town Hall, Eglinton, Bro. T. Moore, President, in the chair. There 
was a large attendance of members. The Chaplain and Inner Guard 

installed in their respective offices. Bro. W. Barker,' Past Dis
trict Deputy attended arid delivered an address on the Beneficiary de
partment of the Order. At the conlusion of the address $10,000 was 
taken up in policies by the brethren. Bro. Moore is a painstaking' 
president, and although a new lodge, Under his manageriieht wonderful 
progress has been maae. It was unanimously resolved to publish the 
lodge card in the Anglo-Saxon. "~*

Peterborough.—Lansdowne Lodge, No. 25, held their regular
____ _________ . - - - meeting on August 20th, Bro. Tivey, President in the chair. Three
lard," M.W.G.P., in commemoration of his holding the office of M. W. new propositions were handed in. On August 16th Lansdowne Lodge
G. P. in the Jubilee year of the reign of Her most gracious Majesty held their excursion to Stoney Lake. About 300 people took the trail»
Queen Victoria. In making the presentation the Grand President said for Lakefield, and there embarked on the cruisers Mary Ellen and
the ability displayed by Bro. Skippon had been conspicuous during his Dawn for Stoney Lake. Their destination was reached about 1.20- 
term of office, and he felt sure had been appreciated by all the members o’clock and the day spent in picnic fashion—some lounging beneath the
of the order. Bro. Skippon in reply said he could hardly find words to trees, others fishing and rowing and putting in the time as best suited
express the pleasure he felt in receiving such a testimonial, and would their own inclinations. Fifty excursionists went as far as Julian’s land- 
value it before all others, coming from the source which it did. He jng. The well known beautiful scenery on this route and the pleasant
had always tried to do his duty in every position in which he had been sad on the lake were enjoyed, and those who adopted this method of
placed, and it was most pleasing to him that his efforts should meet with spending the civic holiday had a pleasant day. The excursionists ar-
appreciation from the brethren. rived home about 8 o’clock. A neat little sum goes to the credit of the

Kent Lodge, No. 3, met on Monday, August 27th, Bro. C. Reeve, _ lodge as the result of the committee's labours.
President, in the chair. Three new members were initiated. Bro. W. _
Hall, District Deputy for West Toronto, paid an official visit, and made Coleman.—The usual fortnightly meeting of Lodge Cambridge,,

of his stirring speeches on behalf of the Beneficiary department. No. 54, was held in their new quarters, the York Fire Hall. Bro. H. 
York Lodge, No. 6, held their usual meeting on Thursday, Aug. W. Clay was acting President for the evening, in the unavoidable ab-

2nd, Bro. C. Tarling, President, in the chair. Two new members were sence of President Mathews. There was a good attendance of member*
initiated. It was decided that the lodge advertize the time and place of present. Among the visitors was Bro. H._ Tammage, Secretary of Ox- 
meeting in the Anglo-Saxon. At the close of the Red a White degree ford Lodge, Belleville, who, m a neat little speech pointed out the-
meeting was held. necessity of officers of lodges being well posted as to their duties. In

Somerset Lodge, No. to, met on Thursday, August 23rd, Bro. L. Oxford ledge, after the officers have been installed three months, k is
H. Collins, President, in the chair. One nèw member was initiated. the rule to dispense with the rituals during the remainder .of their term.
The picnic committee reported that the combined picnic in conjunction of office. Two candidates were initiated during the evening.
with Norfolk, Portsmouth and Worcester lodges on the civic holiday Bowmanville. —Wellington Lodge met on August 7th, when a
was a grand success. pleasing incident occurred. Most Worthy Past Grand President Bro.

Lodge Warwick, No. 13, met on Thursday, August 9th, Bro. Jas. j, \y. Higginbotham, oLOshawa, who was present, was asked by Presi-
Poffley, President, in the chair. Two new members were admitted. dent Jeffrey to take the chair. Bros. M. A. James, Alfred Hobbs, Jno.
A committee was appointed to organize a concert for the benefit of the n. Kivell and T. E. Higginbotham, the four past presidents of this
widow of Bro. Geo. Slee, who was not insured in the Beneficiary de- lodge, were invited to the Wr. P’s chair, when Bro. Higginbotham pre-
partment, and left his wife and family unprovided for. sented each of them with a handsome past president’s jewel of beautiful

Lodge Manchester, No. 14, melon Monday, August 6th, Bro. H. design and suitably engraved. Value $15 each. The recepients ac-
Langley, President, in the chair. One proposition for membership was knowledged these valuable tokens of their brethren’s esteem in brief
handed in. As this was an open meeting the regular business was of but appropriate speeches, after which they invited the members present
short duration, the rest of the evening being devoted to song and reci- to partake of refreshments furnished in the lodge room by Mrs. W.
tation. - ___ ' __ Keys in her usual excellent style. When full justice had been done to

Lodge St. George, No. 27, met on Monday, August 6th, Bro. H. the elements, the cloth was removed and a happy season of speech, song
W. Smallpiece, President, in the chair. A feature of the evening was and sentiment was enjoyed. Bros. J. W. Higginbotham, W. B. Couch,
the visit of Bro. Alf. Snuggs, P. P. of Derby Lodge, Ottawa, who de- Thos. Burden, L. Cornish, H. Conlan, A. W. Bunner, W. Trewin,
livered a very interesting speech, and promised all the brethren who jos. Jeffery and others .assisted in the programme. In a splendid ad-
attended the Grand Lodge meeting at Ottawa a good time. His re- dress, Bro. Higginbotham made a feeling and respectful allusion to the:
marks received much applause. late Rev. Bro. H. J. Nott, the first president of Wellington lodge. The

London Lodge, No. 31, met as usual On Tuesday, August 14th, National Antham brought a very social and fraternal evening to a close.
Bro. L. Brown, President, in the chair. One member was initiated. This lodge was organized February 24th, 1882, and has ever since been
Owing to the extreme heat the attendance was not so large as usual. increasing, as the members all feel it their duty to work outside as well
The lodge is making great progress financially. as in the lodge. One brother especially deserves mention, viz : P. P.

Stafford Lodger No. 32, met on Monday, July 30th, Bro. W. Bro. Sargent A. Hobbs. This brother has secured more candidates
Mitchell, President, in the chair. Bro. A. Riddiford, D. D. for East than any other in the lodge. We number nearly one hundred good
Toronto, was present, and urged the members to join the Beneficiary substantial members, all being in good health with the exception of one 
department. Two new members were initiated. Bro. Sanders. - 1
W £?rfÔlo L^ge: No",£7’ T- °n Tp *25? £' Belleville.-Enclosed find $1 forward of Oxford lodge. I amW. Miles, President, in the chair. Bro. F. Hayward, P • E*. an • jad tQ gee tbat sucfo a iarge number of lodges have availed themselves
W. Pugh, Secretary Brighton ^dge.attended^^ a deputation to pre- 8f ^ opportunity of having their card in the now recognized paper of 
sent to Bro. W. Mlles, late P-P- o? Brighton Lodge, an elegant lllu - ourorder> hut see no reason why each and every lodge cannot spend a 
nated and framed address on behalf of the brethren of Brighton Lodg: • dollar per year ,n placing the names of their officers and nights of meet- 
Bro. Hayward, in making the presentation, expressed the regret of the jn the paperi so that brethren travelling from town to town might
brethren at having to part with so respected a brother. Bro. Mil s re- ^ ahie to find where their countrymen congregate and take counsel 
gretted that his change of residence had compelled him to change his ^ them. Oxford lodge had three initiations last meeting night and1

M hM.„
just received Exeter.—A highly successful concert was held in Drew s opera
J Lodge Richmond, No. 65, met on Wednesday, August, 8th, Bro. house on August 23rd, under the auspices of Plymouth lodge, No. 63. 
H. T. Boswell, Pres., in the chair. One member was initiated. Bro. The opening chorus by nine little girls was rendered in a masterly
W Hall, district deputy for West Toronto, made an official visit and style, after which Dr. Rollins assumed the position of chairman, owing
urged upon the members to join the Beneficiary Department and make to the absence of the Grand Secretary. He explained the objects and
it the success it ought to be. Bro. Hall is very active in stirring up the aims of the society in few well chosen remarks. The programme was
lodges, and he purposes, if possible, to enlist the sympathy and support then proceeded with the satisfaction of all present. I he proceeds- 
of ml the brethren in favor of the beneficiary. netted over $60.

Sons of England Society.
(Subscription and advertising rates'ot the Anglo-Saxon for the city 

can be had by addressing Wm. Barker, Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, wh 
our interest in that city.—Mason & Rbynolds.)

Toronto.—Albion Lodge, No. 1, met on Thursday, August 2nd, 
Bro, T. Dourn, Pres., in the chair. Amo 
Bro. Snuggs, of Derby, and G. 
warm

of Toronto 
o represent

E •

iair. Among the visitors we noticed
___ ___,, S. Grundy, of Bowood, who received a

...__ welcome Thirteen new membere were initiated during the
meeting. The picnic committee reported a profit of $31. One benefi
ciary policy was applied for. Bro. Partridge in an able speech sug
gested that as the lodge was so rich in funds a cemetery lot should 
be purchased for the burial of deceased membere.

Lodge Middlesex, No. 2, met Tuesday, August 7th, Bro. T. M. 
Bailey, Pres., in the chair. Bro. S. B. Pollard, M.W.G.P.; Bro. Jas. 
Poffley, president Warwick Lodge; Bro. H. J. Bdswell, president Rich- 

Lodge; Bro. A. Riddiford, district deputy for East Toronto, were
r____t. Four new members were initiated. Bro. E. C. Walker, the
secretary, having resigned, Bro. W. H. Sims was unanimously elected 
to fill the position.- Bro. E. Blundell, the able P. P. of the lodge, an
nounced tnat he was sorry he could not fill that honorable place in the 
future as he had removed his family to West Toronto Junction. It was 
with great regret the lodge accepted it. The principal business of the 
evening was the presentation to Bro. Thos. R. Skippon, P.G.P., of an 
illuminated address on behalf of the Grand Lodge, by Bro. S. B. Pol-
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The United States of Great Britain.Hamilton.—Acorn Lodge, No. 29, held its regular meeting on
Tuesday, August 28th, Bro. R. Jarrett, Pres., in the chair. Bro. Mor- There has been a movement on foot, for some time past, through -
rell was declared off the sick funds and one candidate initiated. QUt the British possessions, which is not as clearly understood by the

Ottawa.—Bowood lodge held a meeting on Wednesday, August outside worid as ,t might be, but which is very likely to progress to a 
• the 22nd, in the new hall on Wellington street, when three neophites . whjch win compei the attention of the commercial nations in gen-

Se,. SSttSSgSS'o„, of th. United Stales partie-,The conference held in 

ing. This is an undoubted evidence that the members of the lodge are London last year, of delegates from all parts of the empire, was a long
not idle, and it is apparent that more can be done if only the necessary toward the consummation of the purposes
pains are taken. The chaise from the former meeting place on Rideau which we refer The idea of federating the empire into a union some- 
Srn -hit, after the mode, rf the United State, W «ndoubtedl, ,«ke„ deep
themselves with plans for a series of social entertainments during the root ;n the minds of some of the soundest thinkers in both England and
winter, and this matter was debated at the last meeting. The new hall her colonies It ;s evident, from many different circumstances, that
possesses a fine piano and it should be made to serve a useful purpose. skilfully and assiduously cultivated. Statesmen
Th^rp is no reason whatever why the members should not meet occa- lne K,ea 15 DC,nB verJ , . f . , , „ . .sionally and ehjoy a little har.nony. It is certain that such a course at home have, it would seem, tipped the wink to statesmen in the c -
would lie productive of increased sociality amongst the members. onies, and the word has undoubtedly gone forth that all hands are to
Bowood lodge is lucky in possessing several brethren who are blessed WQrk togelher to a common end. Accordingly, Lord Lansdowne, in
with vocal abilities of a very high order, and who should not be allowed hjs fftre *ell £ch to the Canadians, gently broke the ice nd gave a
to “waste their sweetness on the desert air.’ Another matter which what Was underneath. Sir John Macdonald and on of his col-
incidentally came up at the recent lodge meeting was that of the pro- , es pretty nearly iet the whole cat out of the bag during a debate in 
posed joint picnic between district lodges. Although of course rather the Dominion Parliament. The presence of an exceptional number of 
premature as yet, Bro. E. J. Reynolds was able to give satisfactory as- djstjncuished British statesmen, such as the Earl of Carnarvon and Lord
surances that the various lodges would enter cordially into the proposal Rosebery—the one the closest friend of Gladstone and the other the
next year, and in sufficient time to allow of arrangements being car- most trusted of Salisbury’s unattached colleagues—in Australia is known
ried out on a larger scale than usual. to mean “a lift for federation.” The marked assistance that is being

A meeting will 1* held of all the member? of the White Rose - n tQ the Melbourne Exhibition, and the “array of great men from 
degree of the Ottawa lodges shortly, for the purpose of forming a ^ M cmmtry who are t0 vjsit it, are further signs of what is looming
united White Rose Degree Lodge for Eastern Ontario. on the political horizon. The movement has progressed so far that

--------------------------- the motive underlying it can no longer be said to be much of a secret.
Of course, in these days, moral suasion alone can be employed and thak 
is a slow process until “the pear is almost ripe.” But it now begins to 
look as if the fruit may be gathered sooner than was expected. The 
bestowal of honours, the exchange of exceptional courtesies, and the 

of blandishments in general, have had a wonderfully ripening

t

or the movement to

Albion Lodge Notes.
Bro. J. H. Taylor has removed to his new factory, in the Tannery 

Hollow, where he exppcts to do a much larger business, than in the old 
place on Richmond street.

Bros. John Taylor, Tucker and Fabian, have each recently lost a 
child. The sympathy of the brethren goes out to them in their afflic
tion.

use
effect.The purpose, as we have said, is to form a Federal Union. That 
means a great deal more than appears at first sight. A union for polit
ical and defensive objects would be a big thing, but there is another 
idea involved that is of even more importance. An Empire of States, 
with a population of 300,000,000, capable of producing everything un
der the sun, and governed by a commercial policy of free trade among 
themselves but protection against all the rest of the world, would mean 
such a revolution of trade and commerce as history has never yet been 
called upon to record. That is precisely what the statesmen of England 
are aiming at. That the idea was taken from this country is very prob
able. The New Britain would, so far as its commercial policy K con
cerned, be an almost exact counterpart of the United States. What 
would be its effect upon us? At one fell swoop we would lose more 
than half our customers. At present England and her colonies pur
chase from us considerably more than all the rest of the world com- - 
biiied. Our principal market for cotton and cereals would be gone, 
and how much that means need not be told. India, Canada and Aus- 
tralia—to say nothing of Egypt-could easily supply England with all 
the wheat and cotton she needs. We could not complain of anything 
exceptional in the new English policy. We should lie simply .receiving 
the measure we have long meted out. The possibilities of the idea gr 

w. contemplate it. The future of the English-speaking people—who 
set bounds to it?—SVi» Francisco News Letter.

------ --------- -

Myers who has been laid up for nine months is able to lie
about again, almost as well as ever. . . .

Bro. Mastin, who was reported to have liecome insane, was taken 
to Oswego by his two brothers last week. Latest reports from there say,
he is much better and has started tq work. , ., ,

The Lodge Excursion to Niagara Falls was a decided success 
financially, $31 dollars being added to the contingent fund.

Bro. Chas. Buckner (one of the founders of the Order) was re
initiated on Augnst 2nd. A cheering sign.

Three of the founders of the Order still remain in Albion, Bro. 
Geo. Carrette (Father), Bros. Samuel Buckner, and Chas. Buckner.

The receipts of the first quarterly meetmg of Albion Lodge, held 
March 18th, 1875, amounted to $i5-7°> and f°r the quarterly meetmg
held June 21st, 1888, $408. . . _. - r

Bro. R. C. Worsdell took two first prizes at the General Picnic for
running.

Bro.

------------♦ ♦-»------------
New Lodges Opened.

(This was unavoidably crowded out of August issue.)
Lodge Birmingham, No. 69, was opened on Tuesday, July 3rd> at 

Brockton, Toronto, by Dr. S. B. Pollard, Grand Pres., J. W. Kemp. 
ling, Grand Vice-Pres., and John W. Carter, Grand Sec., assisted by
H. J. Boswell, P.G.V.P., A. Riddiford, District Deputy, East Toronto, American Englishmen,
and representatives from the following lodges J» Th North American St. George’s Union is in session at Philadel-

Preston; and members of Albion, Somerset, Brighton, Warwick, S . election of offic nresjdent Tames M. Smith, Boston; 2nd vice-
George, Windsor, Portsmouth, Norfolk and Richmond lodges. Hamilton, Ont^ist^ice^re Danid Batchelerj Ulica.

Lodge Sherwood, No. 70, was formally dedicated and opened on l’TE y Yeattes, Washington; corresponding-secretary C. B.
Wednesday evening, 25th, at the Town hall, Eghngto , y ." ‘ j, ' winnifrit’h Hamilton, Ont.; chaplain, Rev. Jas. Stone, Philadelphia; 
Pollard, Grand President; John W. Carter Grand Secretary, assisted by ^ omfrUb. Î “‘cu ive committee, W. H. Bartram, London Ont.;

°° & —*• G-w- " °r Bniee'

lode,, j. M>|7.W-wkk, T N John- port, Conn, 
stone Surrey; S. Walker, Brighton; C. E. Smith, Albion, Wm. Hix 
ley, Windsor, and W. Toms, Manchester. The foltowing were elected 
to fill the various offices : President, Thos. Moore; Past President, G.
W. Lawrence; Vice-President, G. C. Bretton; Treasure  ̂Jas.MowaU 
Secretary, L. S. Haynes. Managing Committee-A. Kipping, Wm.
Hibbert, Geo. Pritchard, Jno. Hill, Geo. Stocker and j. R- Srott.
Outside Guard, Hy. Fox. At the conclusion of the business the mem-
tiers and visiting brethren adjourned to an upper room, where an excel- En„lish tolerance of the Romish Church and its disciples has
lent supper was spread. After the usual loyal toasts, the chairman pro- E gL h i and already considerable apprehension is
posed the Grand Officers, which was rinded to by S.. B. Polgrf,- tgg™* ™ clear.headed ones of our day as they view the menacing

ow
as we
can

The

ilIrHSESl
murder.

cer-

John W.-Carter», Thos. R. bkippon, and R. Cadlick Lodg^Sher felt ^ within the bounds of our Protestant stronghold,
proposed by Dr. Pollard, andrespondedtobythe Pres,den , jJdK ^ ^ frQm |hc yea, i850 to l888> the number of Roman 
w Tt-pttctirpr. and Secretary. The Press, the last toast, ^ .n South Briuin increased from 8 to 17; the number of religious

wood was , .
VlCe"rPesSd«l to^So^Vm. Barker, of the Anglo-Saxon. Jhe j^hops m^um V^priestsfrom

826 to 2,314.

4T
L<Sge opmed with 3* charter members, 'and a large number will be in 
itiated at the next meeting.

\
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WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, &c.

NEW AND LATEST 
DESIGNS.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
Varnishes, Brushes, &c.,

IN EVERY QUALITY AND PRICE.

?
Painters ancf Decorators,

232 WELLINGTON STREET 232
ESTIMATES FREELY FURNISHED.

J. R. WALKER,
15 Common Street, Montreal,

—IMPORTER AND DEALER IN—

Paper Stock, Wool Stock
AND SCRAP METALS,

Pig Iron, Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron.

BRANCH HOUSES:
Toronto Mill Stock and Metal Co’y,

Esplanade, Toronto.

ALEX. DACKUS,
Manager,

257 Cumberland St., Ottawa.
'S

EnglishmenMASSON’S
If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

best interests of Englishmen

NEW YORK & BOSTON Subscribe
at once and get a monthly journal containing 

most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 
and patriotic ideas, written by the 

most competent writers,-0 x-
•fl *

*»/ of

'V jfor theV
Benefit of every British-liorn resident in this 

Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 
his new hoii)e, the foes of his 

adopted country. The

t,l* V*

gjSgfa*:;

Hnglo^Sajon
has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 

organ of the Sons of England Society, it 
is scattered all over this Dominion 

in particular, England, Africa 
and America for116 SPARKS STREET,

50c per BnnumOTTAWA.

S ubscribers are requested to send their fees b 
P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to
O. SCRIM,

FLORIST,

149 Sparks Street,
MASON & REYNOLDS,

P. O. Box 296,
Ottawa.

The most complete stock of Plants in Canada. Bouquets) 
Baskets and Floral Designs at short notice. Ottawa, Canada.

THE ANGLO-LAXON. September, 1888*34

"GOOD MEDIUM CONGOU TEAS ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW, AND AT PRESENT
SHOW EXCEPTIONAL VALUE,”

GOOD FAMILY TEA, BLACK MIXED OR GREEN,
AT

TIOUB BIO e®Si
28 Queen Street West, 367 Yonge Street, 408 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.
ALSO -A.T MOISTTBBlAl,, OTTAWA, BZIISTO-STOlSr Sc BELLEVILLE.

SATCHELL BROS,
Purveyors to His Excellency the Governor- 

General the Marques of Lansdowne, as And his predecessors, Lords Monk and Lisgar, 
gf1*- Earl of Dufferin, and Marquis of Lorne.

Stalls Nos. 1 & 2, New By Ward Market, Cor. York & William Sts., Lower Town, Ottawa.
,, » ----------- —----------------------------- —

Prime Fresh Meat in Season. Salted Rounds and Briskéts of Beef.
Finest Fickled Tongues, Hams, Bacon, Sausages and all Kinds of Poultry and Game.

QUALITY IS QUR LEADING FEATURE!
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MORELAND’S
Weekly Payment Store, H. I. WILSON & uO./

Bryson, Man 4 Co. )

71 Sparks Street.165 SPARKS STREET.

HAMM Lisps x

Ready Made Clothing, Winter Over- 
Coats Blankets, Bed Comforters, 

Wool Shawls, Carpets, Oil- 
Cloths, Lace Cur

tains, Etc.

<z

MEN’S TWEED SUITS $3.75
Bryson, Graham & Co.

H. W. Wilson & Co. beg to 
announce that they have now 
received the greater portion of 
their Fall purchases, and for 
variety and value far ahead of 
anything we have had before.

We would call special atten
tion to a Very full line of

ALL AT A

MEN’S' TWEED SUITS $5.00 SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENT
Bryson, Graham & Co.

And Immediate Possession.

E. B. MORELAND,
MEN’S TWEED SUITS $7.00

Proprietor.
Bryson, Graham & Co.

W. E. BROWN CASHMERESmanufacturer andMEN’S TWEED SUITS $10
WHOLESALE DEALER

Bryson, Graham & Co. In all the new Shades full 
46 in. wide,

—IN -

BOOTS, SHOES,
MOCCASSINS, MITTS, 

ETC., ETC.

61 Rideau Street, Ottawa.

TO BE SOLD AT 55c.

Also a very large assortment 
of Colored Melton Dress 
Goods at prices 15, 18 and 
23c., better value than ever. • 

A large line of All Wool 
Grey Flannels from 20c. up.

Wonderful Bargains.
P. S.—Cases Free.

WM. H. THICKE,
huerai : Engraver

WAX SEALS, NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY

142^ Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

_ PRIVATE TUITION.
Lessdns in English, latin, French, 

Italian and Mathematics by a Univer
sity man and first-class certificated lady 
teacher. Apply at this office. ___

Bryson, Brain & Ci. )

H. W. WILSON 4 CO.,SONS OF ENGLANDÜR148, 150, 152 & 154 1requiring ■ 4
GOOD MILKSPARKS STREET. A71 Sparks Street.> 9 Address; Bko. John Frith,

P. O. Box 296Care of this office.
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SONS OF ENGLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. Os '
•VJ

1

;"V

Objects, Aims and Benefits of the Order.iw
••

i
i A

ORGANIZED IN TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1874.

sessment, at the death of a member substantial 
aid is secured to the surviving relatives, which 
will assist them ift being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members becoming 
totally disabled and unable to follow any occu
pation, receive half the amount insured for, if 
required; the other half is paid at the time of 
death.

The benefits and medical attendance and 
medicine, on joining, and sick benefits after 
being 12 months a member; in case of sickness 
the benefits are $3.00 per week for 13 weeks, 
and $1.50 for the next 26 weeks, $30.00 on 
the dçath of a member’s wife, $7.00 on the 
death of any of his children between the ages 
of 5 and 15 years, and $75.00 on the death of 
a member. 'If the deceased member has tftv 
family nor nominee, the lodge undertakes the 
funeral.

grandest and most useful of Benevolent 
Societies.

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:

The Order has branches as follows:—One in 
Cornwall, Belleville, Kingston, _Oshawa,

I Whitby, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Port 
Perry, Lindsay, Barrie, Colfingwood, Galt, 
.Woodstock, Bracebridge, Uxbridge, Almonte, 
Newcastle, Brantford, Dovercourt, West 
Toronto Junction, Windsor, Little York, 
Aylmer, Ont.; Weston, Exeter, two in St. 
Thomas, Peterborough, Orillia and Hamilton; 
four, in Montreal, Ottawa and London, five in 
South Africa, and fifteen in Toronto, and we 
hope by bringing this circular to the notice of 
our fellow-countrymen, to embue them with 
our enthusiasm and to swell our thousands into 

Q,d teawrf. thowands. 
memories of our native land; to care for each 
other in sickness and adversity, and when death 
strikes down o:ie of our number, to follow his 
remains to thei: last resting place.

Gentlemen ind Fellmu Countrymen,—

As thi question is being so often asked : 
“What a e the objects of the Sons of England 
Society?’' v. have been led to present this cir
cular with the view of giving the desired infor
mation.

The objet :s are to unite all honorable and 
true Englishm en, who are in good bodily health 
and between the ages 18 and 60 years, in an 
association for mutual aid; to educate our mem- 
lie rs in the true principles of manhood, whereby 
they learn to be charitable, to practice true
tie

Though our Society is a secret society* there 
is nothing in that "secrecy except to enable us to 
protect each other and to prevent imposition; 
our language of signs and grips enables our 
members to travel to places where we have 
lodges, make themselves known as members of 
the Order, when they will find brotherly in
fluence surrounding them, receive advice, and 
if needed, pecuniary assistance.

In our initiatory ceremony and conferring-of 
degrees, there is nothing but what will raise ft 
man’s self respect and kindle his patriotism and 
inspire him with benevolence; and the Order 
only requires you to live up to its teachings, 
honour your obligations, be true to the country 
and its laws, faithful to your families, and true 
to the Brotherhood and to God.

We recognize the teachings of the Holy 
Bible.

No political discussions are allowed in the 
lodge room.

The initiation Fees are, 18 to 30.... $ 3 00
30 to 45....
45 to 50....
50 to 55....
55 to 60: .. 15 00

4 00 
7 00 

10 00
The govern? r. mt of the Order is vested in 

Grand Lodge, a id Subordinate Lodges. The 
Grand Lodge s composed of delegates elected 
by Subordinate Lodges to represent theqi. 
The Grand Lodg ; is supported financially by a 
per capita tax of ten cents per member per 
quarter. The G|. tnd Lodge officers are elected 
annually.

Subordinate Lo iges are supported by initia
tion fees, and weekly dues; they have control

a

m ■ The subscriptions are
weekly, from 18 to 30.......... ioc

. 30 to 45
45 to 50 
5° to 55
55 to 60_____ 25c

? ■
! 13c

15c
wm. 30C1$r On the formation of a Lodge, charter mem

bers are received on the first scale of pay
ments, as regards initiation fees.

In conclusion we ask you to take this matter 
into your earnest consideration, and if there is 
not a lodge near you, agitate among your fel 
low countrymen, and soon as you can get 12 
good men together, notify the undersigned, and 
all the assistance required will fce given to 
organize you into" à lodge; you will then 
be astonished how your membership will 
increase, and will wonder how it was so many 
Englishmen were living all around yoiTwithout 
being known. Any information will be cheer
fully given by the undersigned.

of their own moni :s, elect their own officers, 
make theil own by-.'aws (subject to the approval 
of the Grand Lodge) and in every way conduct 
theii1' business to uit the majority of their 
members. We unset in our lodge rooms at 
stated times in fraternal intercourse, learning 
each other’s wants, giving words of encourage
ment, and good chc:r, and to those in trouble 
or distress, substantial assistance. The moment 
we enter the lodge rc Din all distinctions are lost j 
sight X>f and we me ;t on one common level, 
and by this constant a isociation and intercourse 
an amount of love ar 1 interest is felt for each 
other, which is made 1 lanifest by the good work 

ccomplished.
The rapid growth of the Order has far ex- 

eodqd the most sanguine expectations of its 
ounders', and is steadily extending itself in the 

Yiéarts of our countrymen, and we are confident 
that when the Objects and Aims are more gen
erally understood it will become one of the

HE' i
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The Sons of England Society offers a^v^n- 
tages peculiarly suitedîto your nationality, and 
is -second to none, and whatever benefits you 
receive and are not charity but your-right, and 
paid to you by the proper officers without ex
planations or apologies, and all that is required 
of you is a small initiation fee, and prompt pay
ment Of your dues. Nearly thirty thousand 
dollars have been paid out for benefits.

The Beneficiary Department enables us to 
insure their life for 500 or 1090 dollars, and has 
already proved a great source of strength to the 
Order. By the payment of a small graded as-

I'
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JOHN W. CARTER, 

Grand Secretary.
mg:;.

■

W! iGrand Secretary’s Office, 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, 

March 1st, 1888.
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